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The same remarks are equally applicable 
in the case of sewers and sidewalks. If the principle 
of the justice of special betterment assessments is 
discarded, the improvement of our streets by the laying 
of pavements, curbs, gutters and sidewalks and the 
extension of sewers, will have to proceed at an even 
slower rate than at present and the tax rate will 
be largely increased. 

It can hardly be denied that the con- 
struction of these improvements enhances the value 
of the property in front of which they are made and 
in fairness these properties should bear a proportion 
of the cost. 

It may be noted that in a very large 
number of Cities on the Continent the whole cost of 
certain of these local improvements ( so called) 
is borne by the abutting owners, in others the law 
is similar to our own and in very few of the Cities 
is the improvement paid for from the general tax 
rate. 

These may be a few cases where the prew 
sent law appears to work a hardship. If in such cases 
it can be shown that the improvement is solely, for 
the benefit of the general public and no benefit 
accrues to the property, there will be no departure 
from the general principle in exempting such pro- 
perty from the Assessment. Such cases however are 
so rare that a change in the law does not appear 
desirable. If a change were made a large number of 
property owners would consider that theirs was a 
special case and the Council would be subject to all 
kinds of influence to support the views of those 
affected. 

As a matter of expediency the present 
law relieves the general taxpayer from a large ex— 
penditure with a consequent high rate. But expediency 
is a poor rod to lean on and it is suggested that 
the Council rely on the general principle as set out 
above, that where individuals reap a benefit from the 
expenditure of public funds they should be assessed 
in proportion to the benefits derived therefrom, and 
apeaking generally it would appear that the division of 
the cost as fixed in the Charter is a fair one, 

Respectfully submitted, 
H.W.Jchnston, 
CITY ENGINEER. 

City Works Office, 
Halifax, n.s., 

Aug. 16th, 1928 
PAVING ASSESSMEHTS 
His Worship the Mayor and 
city Councils 
S1rs!— ' 

The Committee on Works at a meeting held on the 15th instant, had under consideration the 
attached report of the City Engineer on paving 
assessment and ordered same forwarded to the City Council for its information. 

' Respectfully submitted 
H.A.Hunter 

CLERK OF WORKS 
—M96—
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City hngineer‘s Office, 
halifax, N.;., 

Janueryl4th, 1929 

PAVIHG ASSESSMENT 
His Worship the Mayor, 
and Members of City Council. 
Sir: 

Acting under instructions from the 
City Council I have been in correspondence with 
officials of several Canadian Cities regarding the 
practice obtaining in the apportionment of the 
cost of street pavements, replies have been received from 
fourteen cities which are tabulated in the attached 
statement. 

Reference thereto will show that in 
seven the whole cost of the work, except in some 
cases, street intersections and a fies minor charges 
is borne by the abutting property swners, in four a 
portion of the cost varying from one—fifth to one- 
half is borne by the City the balance being charged 
against the property, while in only three, the whole 
cost is borne by the City at large. 

A few years ago similar information was 
obtained from American Cities with the result that 
in the case of 57% of the replies received the Whole cost was assessed against the propertyowner, 
in 28% the City paid one—half to one—third the cost 
and in 15% only, was the whole cost borne by the City. 
At the same time answers to a questionaire sent out to 
American Cities and tabulated by the Board of Estimates 
of New York showed practically the same proportion. 

It will be seen that there are comparatively 
few cities on the Continent where either the whole or 
some proportion of the cost of paving is not charged 
against the abutting property. 

Respectfully submitted
_ H.W.Johnston 

CITY EHGENEERa 

Read resolution submitted by Alderman 
Dickie at a meeting of this Council held on April 
12th, 1928 as a notice of motion in reference to 
paving assessments as fol1ons:~ 

_ 
WHEREAS it is advisable on account of 

the increased traffic on certain of our streets 
to provide for a more permanent surfacing, 

AND WHEREAS heretofore the cost o 
paving has borne too heavily on the abutting 
properties,

f 
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AND IHIIREAS it is anticipated that this Council will in the near future be approached to pave certain streets with a permanent materials, 
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the City Solicitor be instructed to drafit Legislation repealing Subwsecticn (5) of Section 606 of the City Charter and substituting therefore the following. 
"THE cost of such Pavement shall be borne by the City at large" 

Moved by Alderman Dickie seconded by 
Alderman Robinson. 

Moved in amendment by Alderman Ryan 
seconded by Alderman.HcCarthy that the paving of 
Quinpool Road be not chargeable to the abutters on 
that street but be chargeable to general taxation 
or to any monies received from the Provincial 
Government for such purpose 

Amendment put and passed fifteen 
voting for the same and one against it as follows: 

FOR THE AMEHDHENT aGal§ST IT 
Alderman Shannon 

Dickie 
Redden 
Donovan 
Cragg 
Hcfluff 
Mccarthy 
Rains 
Egan 
Corbin 
O'Toole 
Hullane 
Robertson 
Smeltzer 
_Robinson.« 15 -1- 

./ 
NOTICE OF EOT'3N RE TEYEEET ;l.l3IONS §X ALDEREAN ROBIKSON 

Alderman Dryedale 

Alderman Robinson gives notice that at 
the next meeting of Council he will submit a re- 
solution that in future all permanent pavements to 
be laid, be laid only on such streets as are pet- 
itioned for by the majority of property esners. 

.--.._,.. 
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OXQQ STR_.'3"!'! PINIKQ 
Read report of the Committee 

on Works and City Engineer re Oxford Street paving: 

Moved by Alderman Ryan seconded 
by Alderman Gregg that the consideration of these 
reports be deferred until the next meeting of 
Council. Motion passed

/ 
INTEREST ON OVERDUE WATER RATES 

Moved by Alderman O‘T0ole 
seconded by Alderman McCarthy that the consideration 
of these reports and Ordinance be deferred until 
the next meeting of Council. Motion passed 

J WATER RATES EXEMPTION
_ NOVA SCOTIA PUBLIC COLD STORAGE TERMINALS LTD. 

Read report of the Committee 
on Works and City Engineer re Water exemption ,Nova 
Scotia Public Cold Starage Terminals ,Limited: 

H alifax, N.S.,Nov.30,l928 
L.A.Gastonguay, Esq., 
flayor, 
City of Halifax,N.S. 
Dear Mayor Gastonguay: 

As explained to you verbally 
it is my desire to lay before the City Council a 
request of this Company for some concession in the 
matter of water rates. Our engineers estimate that 
we will-use from sixteen million to twenty million 
gallons of water per annum in connection with our 
present facilities and as the business grows our con- 
sumption will exceed that amount. 

On the basis of our using 
twenty million gallons of water per annum or that is 
ten million gallons each half Year, the rates being 
made up half—year1y, our water account would amount 
to the following each half year:— 
200,000 gallons per half year at 20¢ per Thousand 

gals. $40.00 
2,300,000 " " " 17 w 391.00 
7,500,000 " " " 12 " 000.00 

For one year our water rates would be two - 

times $1,331.00 — &,662.00 
Fire protection charge at present rate 
of 13¢ per hundred on assessed value of 
plant 650,00 

. -999. 12.00
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On the iixed as 
. -'1~ ,-.-.-_ . —. -1. -n- 3... . Company wlL+ pay the -nnua-.y use him C 

$l_{';5OO the I.-raj’ of ‘;:-,:';e1—‘ 8; ’G'.‘.S pres:-:_-“-1'. -.‘ 30. 
a revenue which the Cltf receiree due to the fact 
that this important ?ort f :;lity has been jiranced 
and erected by a private cé:pc:at1cu Therese has the 
?old Storage Plant been c'ns;ructed by the Ganadian 
Rational Railways or by s to branch of the Federal 
Government or by the Haroour Commission, no taxes 
whatever would have beenoaid to the Eity in connection_ 
with that derelopmenti 

is you understand; in a nee business of this 
nature it is highly important to keep all operating 
expensds at the lowest possible f pure and I am sure 
that you and the members of your Gcureil and the City 
in general will be glad to support this industry and 
help as make it a success; We are therefore approach~ 
ing you for a concession in the way of ten million 
gallons of free water, and for all quantities used 
above that amount we_si11 pay the regular metered 
service rate. 

To give you an idea of the public support 
which propositions of this nature receive in other 
parts of Canada I am attaching a memorandum showing 
the substantial aid given by the municipal and 
provincial authorities of British Columbia to the 
Pacific Coast Terminals Limited which will have cold 
Storage facilities and very much the same kind of 
a Company as our own. You will note that the City 
of New Westminster has done a great deal for the 
plant which is being erected at that point and I 
am sure you will agree that the request we are 
making for a concession in the matter of Waterrates 
is a reasonable and just one in View of the cir 
cumstancess 

In connection with the plant and the services 
which it will give to the public a large number of men 
will receive steady emplcymento A further and very 
substantial increase in the fresh fish industry will 
follow without question upon the completion of our 
plant and altogether there will be a large number 
of men and women who will be receiving steady employ- 
ment in the Cityof Halifax as a result of the 
construction of the plant. 

Might I ask you to be good enough to give 
this proposition your very careful consideration 
and lay it before the proper bodies as promptly as 
possible. The plant will be ready for operation 
about April 1st, 1929, and if any special legislation 
is necessary to enable the City to make the concession, 
for which we are asking, we are anxious to have 
such legislation come before the Local House at the 
next Session. 

The writer thanks you for the very courteous 
interview and attention shown to him 

Yours truly, 
Sgd. D.V-hoXon 

VICE PEESIDEHT 

...5oo_
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City Engineer's Office 
December 18th, l9E8 

Water Rates Exemption __ Nova Scotia Public Cold Storage Terminals Llmlted. 

His Worship the hayor. 
all‘!-— 

I beg to report on the attached letter from 
the Nova Sootia Public Cold Storage Terminals Limited 
asking for partial exemption from water rates, that 
the Company ask that legislation be obtained to allow 
the City to grant an exemption of 10,000,000 
gallons annually it to pay regular rates for all 
water used in excess of this quantity 

It is estimated that the Company will use 
from 16,000,000 to 20,000 000 gallons of water per 
year which would mean a sum varying from $2,300 to 
$3,700- 

The claim is that had the plant not been 
financed and operated by a private Company but by 
the Government, the City would receive no taxes 
therefrom, this would not apply to the Water Depart» 
ment, as whether the water is supplied to the Govern- 
ment or any other person it has to be paid for. 

It may be pointed out that in placing the 
assessment of the plant at $500,000, a large exemption 
from taxation is practically given in addition to a 
reduction in the water bill of probably at least 
$700, per annum, which would be the increased rate for 
fire protection provided the property was assessed 
for its full value. 

_ 
Whatever arguments may be advanced to justify 

exemptions from taxation, I do not think they can 
have the same weight when used to advocate obtaining 
a discriminatory rate from a public utility. The 
Water Department has a commodity for sale and must 
obtain a reasonable price for it in order to pay 
expenses and keep the utility from being a burden on 
the tax payers. A "reasonable price” is determined 
under the law by the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities who have approved of the rates at present 
in force, which rates are on a graduated scale giving 
what might be termed a wholesale price to large con— 
sumers. 

I understand that a part of the Plant will 
be in competition with existing industries and for 
that reason, if for no other, there should be no dis» 
crimination. I do not think .hat a demand such as 
this would be made to the Telephone Company or the 
Electric Light Company, and I can see no reason why, because of the fact that the Water Department is 
managed by the City, special concessions should be 
given any more than if it were controlled by a 
private company. If further concessions are to be 
granted they should.be taken care of through general 
taxation affecting all citizens rather than free 
Water which is practically a tax against water takers 
only. 

Respectfully submitted 
H.W.Johnston, 

CITY EHGIHEE 
_5o1i 
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ui’y E;gi_eer‘s Office, 
Halifax, H.€., 
Jan. 8th, 1929 

WATER RATES 
NOVA SCOTIA PUBLIC 
COLD STORAGE TERMINALS LIMITED 
His Worship the Mayoro 
Sir:— - 

with further reference to the ap lication 
of the Nova Scotia Public Cold Storage Terminals 
Limited for an exemption of water rates of 10,000,000 
gallons of water, I am attaching another letter 
received from the Company stating that the City of 
Moncton had granted the new Plant in that City 
24,000,000 gallons of free water. I wrote Moncton 
and it appears that the exemption granted there was 
50% of the total consumption. 

At the previdus hearing before your Committee 
it was stated on behalf of the Company that if the 
matter had been brought up when the assessment was 
fixed, that probably the Council would have granted 
the concession. 

I wish to draw your attention to the 
minutes of the meeting of the City Council held on 
the 16th of April,-1926, wherein it is stated that 
Mr. Cowie, addressed the Council and stated that 
the Company would be satisfied with a total assess~ 
ment exclusive of betterment charges and water rates 
of $500,000.00. After discussion a resolution fixing 
the valuation for assessment purposes was passed and 

_included the words "other than betterment charges 
and Water rates“ From this it is evident that the 
matter was before the City Council at the time, as it 
is distinctly set forth in the resolution that no 
exemption of water rates was to be granted. 

Respectfully submitted 
H.fi.Johnston 
CITY ENGIEEER. 

City florhs Office, 
H alifaz, s.s., 

Jan. 17th, 1929 Water Rates, 
Nova Scotia Public Cold Storage Terminals Ltdo 
His Worship the Mayor and City Council, 
Gentlemen:— 

The Committee on ficrhs have had under con- sideration an application from the Nova Scotia Public Cold Storage Terminals Limited, for an exemction of Water rates, also reports of the city Engineer thereon, which are attached heretca 
_5Q2l
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The following resolution was passed at a 
meeting or January 16th inst., and recommended to 
Council for adoption, Alderman Smeltzer dissenting 

_ 
RESOLVED t‘;1a,t.this Committee recommend to the 

f Council that Legislation be obtained at the 
', next session of the Begislature granting to 

! the Nova Scotia Cold Storage Terminals Limited 
an exemption from payment of consumption water 
rates on water used by it in excess of 10,000,000 
gallons yearly at their plant at the Halifax 
Ocean Terminals, the Company to pay the cus- 
tomary rate on the said amount of l0,000,000 

3 gallons and also on all water used by it in 
’ excess of a total consumption of 20,0J0,000 
' and further that in the calculation of the 

rate payable the said exempt amount of 10,000, 
000 gallons shall not be included in the amount 

! 

. of water used on which the rate is to be struck. 
The exemption hereby granted to be for the 
period of ten years ending on the 1st day of 

' 

_ 
May, 1939- 

!! Respectfully submitted, 
! L fl.A.Hunter 
- 3 

' CLERK or WORKS 

Moved by Alderman Mccartny 
seconded by Alderman Corbin that the report of the 

it Committee on Works be adopted. Motion put and 
passed twelve voting for the same and four against 
it as follows: 

FOR THE fiOTION AGAEEST IT 

Alderman Shannon Alderman Rains 
Dickie Drygdale Redden Robertson 
DOIIOVEII Sfjgltzer 
Cragg ' 

McDuff 
McCarthy 
Ryan 
Corbin 
O'Toole 

,2 flullane _h_ 
- 

' Robinson~ 

-. 

-5.
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5/wig PARKING PRO§LEM 
Read report of the Spegial 

Committee re Parking Problem submitted tc;the City 
Council on February lhth last and deferred for 
consideration: 

-503- 
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/ 
TAG DAY FOR BOSTON MARATHOE RACE 

_ Head letter J.E.Ahern ,0hairman‘of_ 
the Boston Marathon.Reoe Committee asking permission 

to hold a Tag Day on Saturday April 13th, l929: 

The Halifax Herald ,LimitBd 
March 21st 1929 

Mayor Louis A.Gastonguay, 
City Hall. 
Your Worship: 

_ 

As you no doubt know, Nova Scotia 
runners are sent annually to compete in the Boston 
Marathon. 

This year the Committee is in need 
of funds and it has been suggested that we hold a Tag da 
Day April l3, 

Last year I raised $1300 to finance 
the trip of the runners, but this year I need only 
$310.00 

Would you kindly bring this request 
to the attention of the City Council? Should more 
than $310.00 be realized we will turn over same to 
any charitable institution you may name. I would prefer 
however, to have any surplus given to the Playgrounds 
Commission or Boys ‘Common School Baseball league. 

I am yours, 
J.E.Ahearn 

GEAIRHAN RACE COKEITTE 

Moved by Alderman Mullahs seconded 

// _ by Alderman Robertson that the request be granted. action 
b.’n)vL»'/'/ passed. 

'/ 
AUCTIOEEERS LICENSE dB. S; HGEARD LION 

Read application of Er. H.M.dcLeod, 
Watchmaker and Jeweller , 533 Barrington Street for an. 

auctioneers license for hr. S.Howerd Lion whom he has 
employed to conduct a sale of jewellery at his premises: 

Halifax, ‘e.s.Marc:: 21st 1929 Mayor and fiembers 
of City Council. 

'''-‘"‘' 

'-. 

'" 

'‘ 

Gentlemenza 
I eish to make application for an Auctioneers.License for fir. S.Hosard Lion, whom I have employed to conduct a sale for me. 
I enclose cheque for eighty dollars cost of license and trust the above will receive your favourable consideration. 

-r-n 

‘H‘ 

Yours truly, 
-.H.ficLeod 

if 

54 
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Moved by aldermanfiobinson 
I 

ywagéfgb 
seconded by Alderman O'Toole that the ap91iC&ti0n 

E 
_)r““’ 

'} Read report of the Committee 

be granted . Motion passed. 

APPOINTMENT WATER EETER READERS 

on works covering applications for the position of 

, 

I 

Water Meter Readers; also opinion of the City 
Solicitor on the law relating to the appointment 
of water meter readers; Also application of Harold 
Manuel for the position of Water Meter Reader 

1% City Works Office, 
;:- Halifax, N.S., 
:‘- March Elst 1929 

Meter Readeru Appointment 
To the City Council. 
Gentlemenzu 

Following aneextract from 
minutes of meetings of Committee on Works held march 

H ; 
6th and 21st inst. 

H March 6th, 1929 
r 

- 

In 

4 
Applications for the position of J 

- Meter Reader were received from the following 5 

j 
named: 

1 
H.C.Boudrean Gerald Covey D.J.Gerrior ” 

L 

' Lionel E.Gusdale Walter E‘Hanlon John Manor 
. 

W.F.Meehan M.J.O'Toole Cyril T.McFatridge 
- A.R.Richards Wm.J.Shea Rich.F.Shepeard 

, 
R.L.Vaughan W.E.Westhaver Kenneth White 

I

* 

The City Engineer reported that 
he had appointed M.J.0'Toole Temporarily to act as 
water meter reader, at the rateof $100.00 per month, 
and on the distinct understanding that the appoint- 
ment is temporary and will cease at any time at one 
Week's notice in writing. He also recomrzaended that - 

this salary should be fixed for all new appointments 
to the position of meter reader. 

It was moved by Alderman Mccarthy, 
seconded by Alderman Smeltzer, that the City E 

Engineer's report be adopted. Moved in amendment by i 

Alderman Corbin, seconded by Alderman Smith that : Mr. John Mahar be appointed meter reader. 
On the vote being taken there

_ 

'i appeared for the amendment— Alderman Corbin and 
Smith, Against~ Aldermen MCGarthy,SmeltZer and O'Toole. 
The amendment was declared lost. The motion was then put 
and carried, aldermen McCerthy,Smeltzer and O'Toole 
in favor and Aldermen Corbin and Smith against 

-505- 
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In reference to the appointment of meter 
readers, the City Solicitor was asked If In hl8 
opinion the Committee has the power to make such 
appointments. - 

The Solicitor stated that wherever a salary 
is voted by the City Council for continuous employ- 
ment the appointment should be made by Council. 

Applications for the position of meter reader 
were received from Robert F.Foley and Wm. E.W bite, 
and were ordered forwarded to Council, together with 
applications previously received. 

M.A.Hunter 
CLERK OF WORKS 

Office of City S01iCitDI 
Halifax, N.S.March 20th, 
1929 

His worship the Mayor, 
Sir:-— 

RE WATER METER HEADERS 
In response to the request of the Council 

for my opinion as to the power of appointment in 
respect to the above officials, I beg to say as 
follows: 

It has always been difficult to draw the 
dividdng line between the officials which require 
to be appointed annually by the Council at the re- 
gfilar May meeting, under Section 137, and such em— K ployees as must necessarily from time to time be re» » 

quired for more or less temporary purposes by the - 

different City Departments, particularly the Works. 
The appointment of these has for years been left to 
the Works Committee, or to the Engineer. The length of 
time in which employees of the class last mentioned 
have been connected with the City Cannot be the 
determining factor, because many of them have been 
in the City employ for years, as ordinary labourers 
or in similar capacities. Their names appear on the 
payrolls, but never in the estimates ' 

After a good deal of thought, I have come 
to the conclusion that the correct principle is that 
any official whose work is necessarily continuous 
and whose remuneration for the whole year is 
specifically provided for in the general estimates, 
or those of the Water Department, must be considered 
as an annual appointment to be dealt with by the Council at the may meeting. There may be casesin which this attempt to lay down a principle will 
not serve, and_if so I must deal with them as best 
I can as they arise. It will however, be sufficient 
to dispose of the present question, and settle that the meter readers will require to be appointed at the meeting in next May along with all the other yearly appointments. 

There still remains the difficulty which will arise in the event of a casual saoancy by 
-506" 
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resignation or death. That, it fiould appear 30 me, 
can be met by a eimple resolution of Council 
authorizing the committee or official in charge 
of the particular department to make a temporary 
appointment until the next meeting of the Council 

Respectfully submitted 
F H.Bell, 

CITY'SOLICITOR 

Read letter mnternational Brotherhood 
of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers of 
America re the appointment of a meter reader. 

The following applicants were duly 

On the ballot being taken there_ 

nominated: 
Mr. Robert Dew nominated by Alderman 

Shannon. 
Mr. NLJ.0‘Toole nominated by Alderman 1 

Mocarhhy.
E 

- Mr. John Mahar nominated by Alderrnan 
Corbin. 

appeared for O'Toole nine, fiahar 6, and Daw 1. 

His Worship the Mayor declares NXJ. 
O'Toole duly appointed to the position of Water Meter 
Reader for the Civic Year ending April 30th, 1929 

SUPERANHUATIGN —RONALD MCCARTHY 
Read letter City Auditor in re- 

ference to obtaining legislation to authorize the 
euperannuationof Ronald Mccarthyz 

City Auditor‘e Office, 
Halifax, H.S., 
March Blst 1929 

His Worship the fiayor, and Members_of City Council. 
Gentlemen:— - 

There is some doubt in my mind 
_5o7_
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whether the City 3ho'.:.1.«:i obtain Legizlatior; to authorize the payment of the d£f.fr.:ren-«rzra between the amount R..!£cCe.rthy, neter Rrsaaer, is ent1t'1r:ri to receive from the p-:.«ns1.r.m fund. and the amo.-mt of $1,200.00 voted him by Gouxwii, and in virm C'«".-‘." ‘W218 doubt I Ircmld srigggest that Legialzat ion be chiaixsxzd to legalize the payment. 

Young ttuly, 
j;,1;:,B-nntlrzr 
Cm"? ,su,-mt» 1‘T=-‘JP. 
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it is claimed in the Tettgr that the iap an: 
closet were allowed to run to gravest freezingq 
The Water was wasting on the premises and I cannot

1 recommend any reduction ii the cilia 

Respectfully submitted 
H.fi,J0hnston 

GET? ENGIHSER. 
City Engineer's Office, 

Halifax, H.S., 
March 20th, 1929 

N0.710 Barrington St.—Water Bill ' 

His Worship the Mayor. 
Sir:~ 

I beg to report on the application of the owner 
of the premises No. 710 Barrington Street for a 
reduction in his water rates, that the consumption 
at these premises for the past few months has been 
as follows: 

Oct. 6 e,s00 
NOV: 
Dec. 10 4,000 
Jan. 10 5,000 
Feb. 12 08,100 s.c.W. No. 9~3—29 
Mar. 19 13,000 
The period complained of is the consumption 

for the month of February. The owner states that there 
was a leak and on receipt of the notice from the 
Works Department it was attended to and repairs made. 
The record seems to bear this out, and I would 
recommend that the consugption for February be re— 
duced by 25,000 gallons and the bill made up accordingly 

Respectfiily submitted 
H.W.Jchnstcn 
CITE EEGIEEER 

CITY ENGINEER’S OFFICE, 
Halifax, r.s. 

{arch 20th, 1929 
No. 6 Creighton Street— 
water Bill 
His Worship the Mayor. 
Sir: 

I beg to report on the application of the 
Owner Of the Premises E0. 6 Creighton Street for a reduction in the water bill for these oremiees that 
the monthly consumption since October has been 
as fo11oss:— 

Oct. 10 &,100 
Nov. 
Dec, 1? 5,000 
Jan. 13 No key 
Fee. 22 h3,uoc :.?.r. s-13+ -23 
Mar. 19 7,t:c 

_5cg_
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larch 21st 1929 

The owneris application asks for a reduction 
as the bill "seems over estimated by errors, mistakes 
etc" I do not know exactly what this means, but 
the fact remains that there was a large consumption 
during January and February due to the water being 
allowed to run. I cannot recommend any reduction in 
the bill. 

Respectfully submitted 
H.W.Johnston, 
CITY EHGIEEER 

City Works Office 
Halifax, 3.3., 
March 21st 1929 

?ATER ACCOUNTS 
The City Council. 
Gent1emen:- 

Attached hereto are reports of the City 
Engineer on applications for reductions in water 
accounts. The Committee recomnends that the following 
reductions be made: 
40 firtz St. Consumption sheen Feb. and March to be 

reduced to 10,000 gallons for each month 
710 Barringtcn St— Gonsumptidn for February to be 

reduced by 25,%00 gallons 
6 Creighton St-Consumption shewn February to be 

reduced by 20,000 gallons 
Respectfully submi.ted 

3-(£0 

CLERK OF NCRKS 
Moved.by Alderman Shannon seconded by 

Alderman Dickie that the report of the Committee on 
Works be adopted. Eotion passed 

OILIEG CEDAR STREET 
{T} Read reports of to Gonnittse on 

and City Engineer re oiling Cedar Street 
Vernon and Preston Streets:' 

City Engineer's Office, 
Halifax, 3.3. 
Karon 23th, 9 l-

r 
IU \C) 

CEDAR STREET OILIEG 
His‘Iorship the Eager 
"s '11-;_ 

I have a petition from the owners of 
property on Cedar Street asking to have this 

-510. 
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street between Vernon and Preston Street oiled 
during'the coming season. This portion of the 
street is closely built up. The proposed work 
would be a big improvement and would also tend to 
preserve the surface of the street. 

I would recommend that the prayer of 
the petition be granted and that the City Council 
order the oiling of the street. 

Respectfully submitted 
H,W.JOhnston 
CITY ENGINEER 

City Works Office, 
Halifax, H.S. 

Cedar Street oiling 
The City Council. 
Gentlemen:— 

The Committee on Works recommend that 
the accompanying report of_the City Engineer on 
Cedar Street oiling be adopted, and that the City 
Council order the oiling of said Street, between 
Vernon and Preston, doing the Coming season. 

Respectfully submitted 
n.A-Hunter 
CLERK OF WORKS 

Moved by Alderman Shannon seconded by 
Alderman McCarthy that the reports he adopted. Motion

/ 
EXPROPRIATION OF LAND—LE@ISLATION 

passed. 

Read report Committee on.Works and City 
Engineer re Legislation effecting the expropriation of 
lands: 

City Engineer's Office, 
Halifax, N.S. 

March 2oth,’1929 
EXPROPRIATION LEGISLATION 
His Worship the Mayor. 
Sir:— 

Some months ago when diauussing the 
means of acquiring land for the purposes of an Air Port 
I suggested that we could expropriate any property 
required for this purpose if a satisfactory arrange- 
ment could not be made with the owner. My opinion Was based on Section 678 of the City Charter which 
provides that the City Council may expropriate pr0— 
perty among ather things "for any other public work 
or service of the City" 

I understand that the City Solicitor 
disagrees and is of the opinion that under the 
existing law the City cannot expropriate for the 
purpose of an Air Port 

_51;_ 
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I 
I would recommend that legislation be 

obtained giving the City the necessary powers to 
expropriate for this purpose in case it should be 
decided to go ahead with the Air Port during the 
ensuing year. 

* Respectfully submitted, 
H.W.Johnston 

CITY ENGINEER. 

GITY'WOHKS OFFICE, 
Halifax, N.S., 

March 21st 1929 

EXPROPRIATION—LEGISLATION 
The City Council. 
.Gentlemen:~ 

The attached report of the City Engineer 
recommending that legislation be obtained giving 
the City the necessary powers to expropriate land 
-for the purpose of an air—port was approved by 
the Committee on Works at a meeting on the 20th 

,_ "instant, and was recommended to Council for 
#5 

adoption. 

; , 
Respectfully tubmitted 

' 

- M;A-Hunter 
CLERK OF WORKS 

Moved by Klderman McCarthy seconded by 
Alderman O‘T0ole that the reports be adopted. 
Motion passed.

I 

LEGISLATION 
_

3 

Read report of the Laws & Privileges 
Committee covering a letter of the City Auditor 
suggesting that Sections 308, 309, 311 of the City 
Charter be amended: 

City Auditor‘s Office, 
Halifax, fi.S. 

The Chairman Feb.29th, 1929 
Laws and Privileges Committee, 
City H all 
Dear Sir:~ 

I wish to draw your attention to section 308 
of the City Charter which specifies the control to be exercised over payments by the City Treasurer. -- 

'.'- 

-''.'-'-'-5-'"- 

. 

.- 

I wish to advise you that this method of dealing with these payments is now obselete, and that the Section should be changed to the effect that 
no money should be paid out without a written order 
for payment signed by the Auditor, and countersigned 

_ 
by the Clerk in such cases when it is necessary for 

- the City Gounoil 
W; 

first approve the payment 
12-

_



~ -_.—.-.-j... 

, 

Section 309 is also an obselete 
; section and should be cancelled. 

Section 311 should be changed to 
require in addition to the counter—signature of the ma- 
yor the counter signature of tee Auditor or Assistant 
City Treasurer. 

Yours truly, 

A.M.Butler, 
CITY AUDITOR 

Committee Room, City Hall 
March 18th, 1929 

To His Worship the Mayor 
and Members of City Council. 
Gentlemen:— 

At a meeting of the Committee of 
Laws and Privileges held this day, the attached 

f letter of the City Auditor, suggesting amendments 
'j- to Section 306, 309 and 311 of the City Charter, 
--E was submitted. 

1 
Your Committee recommend that 

L the City Solicitor be instructed to prepare draft 
legislation in accordance wi h the recommendations 
set out in the Auditor‘s letter. 

_ 
. 

Respectfully submitted 
E 

g 

J.L.MaCDuff 
3 CHAIREAN 

Moved by Alderman McDuff seconded 

/,by Alderman Cragg that the report be adopted. Motion E 

wéjpéfigjflafivpassed. ¢/; 

VOTERS LISTS —NOVA SGOTIA FRANCHISE ACT
J 

Head report of the Committee on 
Laws and Privileges covering a resolution submitted 
to Council by Alderman Corbin in reference to list 
of voters prepared under the provisions of the 
Nova Scotia Franchise Act 

(See page #40 Minutes of Council ) 

Committee Room, City Hall 
Halifax, 3.8. March l8»29 

His Worship the Mayor, 
and Members of the City Council. 
Gentlemen: 

at a meeting of the Committee of ‘ 

Laws & Privileges held this day the attached ‘ 

extract from Minutes of the City Council meeting 
held on the 14th day of March 1929, re Voters Lists 
Nova Scotia Franchise Act, was read 

% 

-513—



garch 21st 192? 

Your Uommittee recommend that the 
; Resolution as submitted be apprcved and Sent to the Governor ~in~Gouncil for enactment; 

Respectfully submitted J.L.MaoDuff, 
CEAIRMAH 

Moved by Alderman Corbin seconded by 
Alderman Gregg that the report be adopted. fiotion 
passed. J 

LEGISLATION as six SALES lee SCHOOL BOARD ESTIMATES 

Head report Laws and Privileges Committee 
re Legislation in re sale of land for non—payment of taxes after one year, and also changes proposed 

. affecting school estimates: 

Committee Room, City Hall, Harch 18th, 1929 

- Eis Eofship the layer, - 

. 

. and Eembers of City Council. 
Gentlemen: 

At a meeting of the Committee of Laws and Privileges held this day the City Solicitor sub- mitted Draft Legislation as follows: Tax Sales, I Voters Lists,prepared b y Collector, School Board Jstimates. 

I Your Committ : ee recommend th -1 

_ 

‘as submitted by the that the Drafts City Solicitor be approved. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J.L.3cDuff 
' CEAIREJW 

_5iu. 
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March 21st 1323 

SALE or LAND roe TAXES 

Every property in respect to which the 5 real property tax is unpaid for one year or more may be sold for payment of taxes as hereinafter
3 provided.
’ 

At any time after the first day of May in the Civic Year next ensuing the year for which such unpaid taxes are due the Collector may send to the person to whom such property is assessed for the Civic Year then current a notice informing such person that such property is liable to be
i 

sold for taxes with a statement of the amounts _ for which it is liable to be sold, including . 

, therein all unpaid taxes ( other than those for j 
q the current year) water rates, betterment charges 

= J and all other charges constituting a lien on the f said property, ( such charges being hereinafter designated as lien charges 

':..;=._'.:n.'-—¢'

‘ 

, If the amount of such lien charges is not . paid within three months from date of such a 
" 

_ notice the Collector may give the person so 
’ 

' 

assessed a further notice that if the amount of
; 

such lien charges is not paid within one month from the date of such second notice, or arrange— ments for the payment thereof made within that time to the satisfaction of the Collector, the said property will be sold by the Collector to realize the amount of such lien charges. 
(1) Service of any of such notices may be made» 

(a) by delivering the same to the person notified at his office, place of business or residence or to a clerk or other agent or member of his family 
, or in case of a company by delivering the same to a _ clerk or agent at its place of business. 

(b) by registered letter postage prepare, or 
(c) if such person is a non—resident whose address is unknown to the Collector by publication in a newspaper published in the City of Halifax. 

I If within the said month the said lien 
' 

charges are not paid, or arrangements for the i payment thereof made to the satisfaction of the Collector, the Collector may proceed to it sell the said real property for the realization I of such charges in the manner hereinafter prom _ vided. 

If the Collector determines to sell the said _ property he shall at or after the expiry of the 
' 

' 

' said month publish an advertisement of such sale, 
' 

giving the street and number of such property or such description thereof as is sufficient to identify the same ( but not necessarily by mates and bounds) also a statement that a more complete description may be seen at the office of
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the Collector, and the amount due for all 
lien charges with interest thereon to the 
date of the sale and the charge for adver- 
tising the sale and.the cost of obtaining 
a proper description of the property if 
the same is required, it leest thirty days 
previous to the day of sale, by one in- 
sertion each week in two daily papers pub- 
lished in the City. 

The amount of rates, taxes or charges, 
interest and expenses, stated in the 
Collector's advertisement, shall in all 
cases and in any action or other proceeding 
touching the assessment, rating or taxing 
of the real property therein mentioned, 
be conclusive evidence of the legality of the 
assessment, rating or taxation, or the 

- imposition of any charge, and that the said 
JR. rates, texes and charges were due and unpaid, 

and that the real property mentioned in such 
statement was legally liable for the zrount 
of rates, taxes or charges, interest or 
expenses specified, and that the said emount 
of rates, taxes or charges was a lien upon 
such property. 

sowed by Alderman ficfluff seconded by 
Aldermen Dickie that the amendment in refers ce to 

1» Tax Sales be adopted. Hotion put and lost six 

voting for the same and eight against it asI 

E 
fo1lors:—

I 

|§ 
AG.'~‘.I1iST 

Alderman Shannon Aldermen Donovan E Redden Rains ? 
Gregg Ryan 
EcDuff Corbin 
Hccarthy O'Toole 
Hullane -6 Robertson 

' Smeltzer ; 
Robinson- 

_g _ 

-2. 
An Act to Amend the law relating 

to the qualification of vcters in the Oity 
of Halifax. 

_ 
Be it enacted by the Governor and 

Assembly as follows: 
The Clause marked (c) which was added 

to Section 31 of the Halifax Gitycherter tn 
section 4 of Chapter 50 of the Acts of l92£ 

I 

- is hereby repealed and the following clause 
I 

_ 
substituted therefor.



~
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(c) If he is not indebted to the City for 
hay real property tax other than one for 
the civic year in which the election is 
held, and has paid any business tax, 
household tar, special tax or poll tax 
due by him to the City on or before the 
31st day of fiecember next preceding such 
election;~ provided that in the case of 
an election to fill a casual vacancy 
held previous to tne 31st day of 
Decemoer, no person shall be disqualified 
to vote for noe—peyment of a business tax, 
a household tax, or a poll tax for the 
civic year in which such election is 
held. 

Moved by Alderman MacDuff 
seconded by Aldermen Dickie that the amendment 
in reference to voters lists he adopted. motion 
passed. 

-3- 

Sections 897 and 898 are hereby 
repealed and the following section 
substituted therefor: 
(1) The soerd shall on or before the 15 
day of January subnit to the Gouneil 
an estimate of the nmount required in 
addition to the sum provided from the 
provincial treasury for the support and 
maintenance during the ensuing year of 
the Schools under its charge, such 
estimate shall specify in detail the 
manner in which the sane is proposed to 
be expended. 

(8) The amount so specified by the Board 
shall not include any expenditure: 

(a) For repairs or improvements of an 
unusual or extraordinary nature, or 

(b) for the construction of any new 
building; or 

(C) for the purchase of any land, 
(3) The estimate so subm'tt d shall be 
considered by the Council and the Council 
may very such estimate or an? item there- 
in either by adding tnereto or by 

_517_



__ ‘ 
subtracting therefrom or by deleting there- --‘ ” ' ' from any item, and shall return the 
estimates with such variations as the 
Council determines to the Board not later 
than the 26th day of January . The amount 
of the estimates so determined by the 
Council shall be placed in the year y 
estimates of the City and paid to the Board 
as hereinafter provided.

i

i

1 

flowed by alderman acfluff seconded 
g‘. ' by Alderman Gregg that the amendment to Section 

89?, and 898 in reference to School Board Estimates 
I 

/’ 
| 

// 
, 

;Z/fl’ be adopted. Hotion passed. Alfierman Donovan 

1 

l 
%§JLyy‘ dissenting. 

J/ 
' 

: 

Tenses or orr1er—PrerAeerr OFFICIALS 

aoved by Alderman Dickie seconded 
by Alderman scbuff that the City Solicitor be in- 

, 

struoted to prepare and submit to the Legislation 
an Act fixing the tenure of office'for permanent 

r 
' officials on the same basis as the permanent 

officials under the Towns Incorporation Act. 
' J’ - . 

\ 

V/ . 4» action passed.
i 

LEGISLaTIOI RE AHJSELEEE TAX 

The City Solicitor was instructed
~ to drefit Legislation enabling the City to ccllect

1
n a license from Shows, Exaibitions aid oircnsee,' /.//.. 

94/>r’,g/‘ giving a performance in tee City. 

sis aorshi. the Eayor nominates 

IF“-""" 

°-|''-“’*-.'*"’

- 

":- 

-:

- 

the following named alderman as a Special Cor ittee 
to watch the progress of the.City'g bills ehrgugh 
the Legislature: 

' —51es
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Alderman Shannon, Donovan,MoDuff, 
Rains, O'Toole, Robinson and Bis Jorship the Eeyor. 

Approfed.

/ 
SALE OF Lol QUEEH STREET 

Read extract from Einutes of a 

meeting of the Oommittee on fiorls Heron 21st 1929 

in reference to the sale of lot on the west side 

of Queen Street to Mr. Roy Conrad: 

City sorts of 
Halifax, §.S 

march 21s 

Gentlemen:~ 
The following is an extract from 

the Einutes of the Committee on Horse February 
20th 1920. 

h f 
(3) er. L.fi.Lovett, T.G., apgeared 

on ehal o Er. Roy Conrad with reference to 
the latter‘s offfier to purchase a lot of land 
belonging to the Gitv on the west side of queen 
Street st the dump, and offered ¢52§.OO for it. 
This is the same lot of land reported on by the 
City E Times: at a meeting of the Committee held 
on the th of February: 192?. Er, Lovett agreed 
that if the Committee would recoe end tee sale of ; 

the lot to Er. Conrad at the price mentioned, his 
client would assume the risk of the necessary 1 

legislation being obtained and also of e permit 
being granted for a building to be used for 
purposes other than a dsellins, the location eeieg 
in the residential district. gThe City Engineer 
stated that in his opinion the amount offered was

_ too small and ,700.00 would be a fair price 
to ask for toe lot. 

The Cogsittee decided to reco;;end 
to the Council be when the necessary legislation 
is obteined_the lot be sold to Er. Roy Conrad for 
the sum of $525.00 

CLERK - -CRZS 

‘fi”)”/ 
loved by élderzan Gorbi2,seoo;ded 

A . . 

' 

. . T oy hlderman Smeltser that the recommendation of the 
‘Committee on forks be edoptefi. eotion passed. 

-519. 
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FIRE DEPA;T&E§T—TEfiDZRS FUR KRIETEJG 

flowed by Alderman Robinson 
seconded by Alderman Smeltzcr that the Committee 
of Firewarfis be authorized to accept the lowest 

??i> tender when received for painting at the various 
Jfi“ fr fire stations; notion passed 

11.45 o'clock 
Moved by Alderman Dickie 

seconded by Alderman £cGerthy that this meeting 
do now adjourn. fiotion passed; 

LIB? OF FSADLIJES 
Fire Dept;-Purchase of Tires %75 Fire Dept—Fires their causes and losses #76 
City Prison Tenders for uniform clothing #77 
maintenance of prisoners convicted under 
N.S.T.A, cuotoeo and Excise Acts #78 Isolation Hospital Tenders for gindow Screen #79 
Oity Home and T.B«Hosp:tsl Eontnly report #80 
Tax Collections #30 
Departmental appropriations #81 
Goal fieighers report 481 
Air Port has 
Notice of motion re Farrell Property use 
Paving Assessment #9 Notice of fiotion re Permanent Pavements #98 Oxford Street Paving 4 9 . 

Interest on Overdue ester Estes #99 “ ‘Eater Rates Exemption K-S. Fublic Cold 
Storage Terminals Limited 499 Parking Problem 50 Tag Day for Boston esreton Race 50' 
Auctioneers License fir. B.Eoward Lion 50% Apfiointment Rater Ester Readers 505 Superannuation Ronald Ecflertby 53? tater Ester Bill #0 srtz St.71O Bsrriogton 
Street and 6 Creighton St. 5% Oiling Cedar Street 510 Expropriation of Land —Legislation 511 Legislation 512 Voters Lists fi.S. Franchise set 513 Legislation re to: Sales one school B.Est. 51; Legislation re ssusement Tax 518 Tenure of office ?ermanent Officials 518 Sale of Lot Queen Street. 519~ 

J ' lZ.A.Gestongu€-i'7{ 
5

" 

HLSZREIED fifiiflfiy’ ' 
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8.10 o‘c.lock.3 
Council Chamber, 
‘flity Hall‘. 

fipril iitn, 1929 

A meeting of the City Goenoil was 
held this evening. At the above named sour there 
were present His iorship the Eayor, Aldermen Dickie 
Hedden, Smith, Donovan,ficGarthy,EcDuff, Ryan,Gorbin, 
Rains, Drysdale, Hullane, O'Toole, Robinson,Smith 
and Robertson. 

The meeting was called to proceed 
with business standing over andithe transaction 
.of other business. 

LEGISLATIGB 
Before taking up the agenda, 

Alderman Ecfiuff, stated that he wished to bring 
to the attention of Council the draftiflg of the 
City Bill now before the Legislature with re— 

......... 

.'._. 

ference to the tenure of office of Officials. He 
stated that the bill as printed did not conform ' 

with instructions given to the City Solicitor ; 

by the Laws & Privileges Committee. 
The City Solicitor being present 

explained to the Council that the bi-l was drawn 
in line with the Towns Inoorporations Act which 9' 

he understood from the_Gosmittee was shat they i 

wanted, g 
After discussion being taken part _i 

in by several of the alderman and an explanation
i 

from the City Solicitor it was decided that the 

— 521—
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April ;1th, 1923 

Laws & Privileges Committee appear before the 
Committee on Private and Local B1118 when the Bill was 
to be considered by it. 

/ .. 

rittine srrrxcr scare EAST ocaeee soars pin: afifl SAGKVILLE SEREET 

Moved by Aldermen Dickie seconded 
by Alderman Smith that Item no. 16 on the Agenda 
viz., Report of the Committee on torts and City, 
Engineer re Filling Station South East Corner South 
Park and Sackville 5treets, be not taken up and con- 
sidered there being a delegation present of parties" 
for and against the application who wanted an 
opportunity of addressing the Council. Motion passed. 

Read report of the Gomnitt e on tl.‘ 

Works and City Engineer re Filling Station South 
East Corner South Park Street and Sackville fitreet: 

City Engineer's Office, 
Halifax, §.E.,Apr.}—Z929 

FILLIeG STATIOE 
His Eorship the Eayer. 
Sir:— 

In accordance with the resolnt of your Committee passed at a meeting field on tn ultimo, the applicant for permission to erect a station at the eoutt—east corner of Bon.: rarr Str Sackville Street and a garage on Saokville Street ant Briar Lane, published notice that this application ha been made

i

f 

In reply to tie advertisement a letter has been received fro: £essre.Burche11,8mitb Parker & Fogo on behalf of the residents of South Park Street protesting against the pertit being given ans asking to be heard in the matter. Hotiee has been sent them that the matter will be taken up by your Committee at a nesting to be held on Thursiar, tge Lti instant, st 11 o'clock 3.3. 
. Respectfully snbeittefi 

E.T.JbhnstoL C’T? EEGETZEB 
-522. 
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